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For the period starting 1st January 2020 and ending 31st December 2021, for your local 
authority: 
 
How many children and family child protection investigations involved a child with a 
disability? 
 
We do not record this detail for children involved in a Child Protection Investigation in a 
manner that can be readily accessed. We are also unclear of the definition of disability that is 
being considered.  
 
How many children and families child protection investigations involved concerns about FII 
(Fabricated or Induced Illness), perplexing presentations or Munchausen syndrome by 
proxy? 
 
We do not record this detail for children involved in a Child Protection Investigation in a 
manner that can be readily accessed. In order to do so we would have to review all 
investigations over this period and also the wider children’s records.  
 
How many children and families cases involving concerns about FII (Fabricated or Induced 
Illness), perplexing presentations or Munchausen syndrome by proxy went to a court 
hearing? 
 
We do not record this detail in a way that we can readily gather this information. We are also 
not sure what is meant by a court hearing. To supply this information we would have to 
review all investigations over this period and we would have to also review wider children’s 
records. 
 
How many children have become 'looked after' in cases involving concerns about FII 
(Fabricated or Induced Illness), perplexing presentations or Munchausen syndrome by 
proxy? 
 
We do not record this detail for children who have become looked after in a manner that can 
be readily accessed In order to do so we would have to review all records of children who 
have become looked after over this period and we would have to also review wider children’s 
records  
 
To provide this information we would have to review all investigations over this period and 
also review wider children’s records. This would be upwards of 1,000 records. Each record 
would take a minimum of 10 minutes to review. Therefore, this task would take an officer an 
estimated 166 hours.  
 


